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Abstract—A moored array deployed across the shelf break in
the northeast South China Sea during April–May 2001 collected
sufficient current and pressure data to allow estimation of the
barotropic tidal currents and energy fluxes at five sites ranging
in depth from 350 to 71 m. The tidal currents in this area were
mixed, with the diurnal O1 and K1 currents dominant over the
upper slope and the semidiurnal M2 current dominant over the
shelf. The semidiurnal S2 current also increased onshelf (north-
ward), but was always weaker than O1 and K1. The tidal currents
were elliptical at all sites, with clockwise turning with time. The
O1 and K1 transports decreased monotonically northward by
a factor of 2 onto the shelf, with energy fluxes directed roughly
westward over the slope and eastward over the shelf. The M2 and
S2 current ellipses turned clockwise and increased in amplitude
northward onto the shelf. The M2 and S2 transport ellipses
also exhibited clockwise veering but little change in amplitude,
suggesting roughly nondivergent flow in the direction of major
axis orientation. The M2 energy flux was generally aligned with
the transport major axis with little phase lag between high water
and maximum transport. These barotropic energy fluxes are
compared with the locally generated diurnal internal tide and
high-frequency internal solitary-type waves generated by the M2
flow through the Luzon Strait.
Index Terms—Sea measurements, South China Sea, tidal cur-
rents, tides.
I. INTRODUCTION
THE Asian Seas International Acoustics Experiment(ASIAEX) was designed to investigate the influence of
water column and bottom variability on the propagation of
low-frequency (50–600 Hz) sound over a low-latitude con-
tinental margin. During April–May 2001, an ASIAEX team
of Taiwanese and U.S. investigators conducted an intensive
multidisciplinary field experiment in the northeast South China
Sea (SCS), which featured moored acoustic and physical
oceanographic instrumentation; repeat shipboard surveys with
SeaSoar; acoustic Doppler current profiler (ADCP); and towed
sound sources, bottom mapping, and the collection of surface
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data using satellite advanced very high-resolution radiometer,
altimeter, and other microwave sensors [8].
The SCS study area was centered over the shelf break near
21 55 N, 117 20 E, approximately 370 km west of the
southern tip of Taiwan (Fig. 1). This area was chosen in part
for three reasons: 1) large-amplitude high-frequency internal
waves generated near the Luzon Strait propagate through the
area; 2) the local tidal currents are strong enough to generate
significant internal tides; and 3) it was thought that eddies
formed by Kuroshio intrusions might dominate subtidal current
variability over the continental slope. These processes can all
cause large fluctuations in the sound-speed field that directly
influence acoustic propagation over the outer shelf on a wide
range of time and space scales.
This paper presents a simple description of the surface tide
and barotropic tidal currents and energy transport in the study
area based on the moored array measurements. Other papers in
this Special Issue describe the internal tides, the large-ampli-
tude high-frequency internal waves, and their effects on acoustic
propagation.
II. BAROTROPIC TIDES IN THE SCS
The dominant tidal constituents in the SCS are the principal
lunar diurnal (O1: period 25.82 h), principal lunisolar diurnal
(K1: period 23.94 h), principal lunar semidiurnal (M2: period
12.42 h), and, to a lesser extent, the principal solar semidiurnal
(S2: 12.00 h). These components are driven primarily by the flux
of tidal energy into the SCS from the Pacific Ocean through the
Luzon Strait and direct gravitational forcing within the deeper
central sector of the sea [10], [5], [4]. The westward flux of
K1, O1, and M2 total (kinetic and potential) energy through the
Luzon Strait is significant, roughly 28, 21, and 29 GW, respec-
tively, while the S2 flux is only 3 GW. Within the SCS, these
waves propagate toward the southwest along the main axis of
the sea before entering the shallow Gulf of Tonkin, Gulf of Thai-
land, and Sunda shelf (Fig. 2). Due to the complex bathymetry
in these shallow areas and the near-resonant diurnal response of
the two gulfs, the resulting cotidal charts exhibit local ampli-
fication and complex structure, with some areas dominated by
the diurnal components K1 or O1 and other areas by the semid-
iurnal M2 tide.
Tides in the ASIAEX study region are strongly influenced by
the nearby presence of Taiwan and the Taiwan Strait (Fig. 2).
Taiwan is located on the outer Chinese continental shelf and
the Taiwan Strait connects the SCS with the East China Sea
(ECS) along the shelf. The strait is roughly 160 km wide at its
narrowest point and has a shallow and irregular bottom with
a mean depth of roughly 70 m. A significant fraction %
0364-9059/04$20.00 © 2004 IEEE
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Fig. 1. Upper panel: simplified map of the SCS, showing the main topographic features and the location of the 2001 ASIAEX study area (hollow square) in the
northeast and the adjacent North Pacific and East China Sea (ECS). The 50-, 200-, 1000-, and 2000-m isobaths are shown. Lower panel: the locations of the six
ASIAEX mooring sites (s2–s7) and local topography. The depth contour interval is 20 m, with the 100-, 200-, and 300-m isobaths denoted by the heavy lines.
of the M2 flux entering through the Luzon Strait is refracted
clockwise around Taiwan and propagates like a Kelvin wave
toward the northeast along the west coast of Taiwan [3], [4],
[7]. A larger M2 Kelvin wave is forced along the Chinese coast
through the Taiwan Strait from the ECS, presumably due in
part to the counterclockwise refraction of the incident M2 wave
around the northern end of Taiwan and the presence of the Chi-
nese coast [11]. The resulting M2 tide shows a rapid phase
increase over the outer shelf west of Taiwan and maximum sur-
face heights along the Chinese coast within the Taiwan Strait.
In sharp contrast, very little % of the O1 and K1 energy
flux from the Luzon Strait is turned northward around Taiwan
and the diurnal tidal forcing from the ECS is also very weak.
Both O1 and K1 exhibit a relatively small change in phase and
only a moderate increase in surface height northward toward
the Chinese coast.
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Fig. 2. (a) Cotidal map for K1, based on [4] within the SCS and [11] and [7]
around Taiwan and east and north. Amplitude contours (10 cm) are shown by
dashed lines and the Greenwich phase lag (degrees) is shown by solid lines. The
ASIAEX study area is within the box located west of Taiwan. (b) Cotidal map
for M2, based on [4] within the SCS and [11] and [7] around Taiwan and the east
and north. Amplitude contours (10 cm west of 116 W, 30 cm east of 116 W,
and north of 22 N) are shown by dashed lines and the Greenwich phase lag
(degrees) is shown by solid lines. The ASIAEX study area is within the box
located west of Taiwan.
III. DATA SET
As part of the ASIAEX 2001 SCS field effort, one RD Instru-
ments 150-kHz and seven RDI 300-kHz ADCPs were deployed
at seven sites in a straight transect starting in deep water at site
s8 and running toward 340 N to the shallow site s2, with an-
other site (s1) located approximately 48 km to the east of s3
[Fig. 1, Tables I and II(A)]. At s2, the ADCP was deployed
on the bottom in a trawl-resistant bottom mooring. At all other
sites, the ADCPs were deployed looking upward with subsur-
face flotation to collect current profile data from near-surface
to as close to the bottom as feasible. At the 350-m-deep s7 site,
Aanderaa RCM8 current meters were deployed at depths of 153,
211, and 314 m to augment the ADCP current measurements in
the vertical. Unfortunately, the s8 ADCP returned no data and
the s1 mooring was lost, presumably to fishing activities. The s6
ADCP returned good data, but was not used in this analysis due
to the lack of additional current measurements below the ADCP
at 110 m. Bottom pressure was measured at s2, s3, and s7 with
an ADCP strain-gauge sensor at s2 and SBE Paroscientific tide
gauges at s3 and s7 [Table II(B)].
For comparison, regional surface height data were ex-
tracted from the global ocean tide model TPXO.6.0 [2].
TPXO.6.0 represents an optimal fit (in a least-squares sense)
of the TOPEX/Poseidon (TP) altimeter crossover and selected
along-track data to the Laplace tidal equations with the resultant
constituent complex amplitudes resolved on a global grid.
Because of the coarse spacing of the TP ground track relative
to the complex bathymetry in the northeast SCS around the
ASIAEX study area, we might expect that the TPXO.6.0 height
values will exhibit larger errors in the study area than in the
open ocean (where the errors are of order 0.8–1.4 cm for the
main constituents).
IV. DATA PROCESSING
The basic ADCP and Aanderaa current data were first edited
to remove occasional unrealistic extreme values (speeds
m/s), which were replaced by linear interpolation. Then the
depth-averaged velocity components and were computed
using simple block averaging in the vertical, where the velocity
in each good ADCP measurement depth bin is assumed to be
constant with height over that depth bin and the velocities in
the top and bottom good ADCP measurement depth bins were
extended without change to the ocean surface and bottom, re-
spectively. The 150-kHz ADCP at s5 was set with 8-m depth bins
and the other ADCPs used 4-m depth bins. At s7, the good ADCP
profile data were merged with the deeper Aanderaa current
data to compute the depth average [see Table II(A) for depth
coverage, sample intervals, and other pertinent information].
The bottom pressure data were processed in a similar way. The
s3 anchor was dragged almost 3 km west on May 5, while the
s7 anchor was moved four times during May 7–9 by very large
solitary-type internal waves from the Luzon Strait [1]. These po-
sition changes resulted in small but noticeable abrupt changes
in mean depth. After correcting for these offsets, the mean and
linear trend was subtracted from each pressure record to produce
time series of bottom pressure fluctuations [Table II(B)].
Harmonic tidal analysis was done on the final edited , ,
and bottom pressure time series using the MATLAB program
T TIDE [12]. Due to the shortness of our time series, infer-
ence was used to separate the principal constituents from nearby
weaker but still-energetic constituents. We chose for our refer-
ence station Shanwei, located on the Chinese coast to the west of
the region of rapid change in M2 amplitude and phase shown in
Fig. 2(b). Harmonic analysis of a 16-year tide record at Shanwei
(Table III) shows that the minor constituents Q1, P1, N2, and K2
range in amplitude from 19% to 31% of their nearby major con-
stituent O1, K1, M2, and S2 and thus need inclusion. T TIDE
was thus run with inference (based on Table III) and linear trend
removal. The Rayleigh criterion, normally 1.0, was set to 0.98
for direct separation of M2 and S2 in the s3 analysis and to
0.95 for direct separation of Q1 and O1 and N2 and M2 in the s2
and s5 and s2 bottom pressure analyses. To illustrate the
observed variability and results of harmonic analysis, in Fig. 3
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TABLE I
ASIAEX ADCP MOORING POSITIONS. MOORING s1 WAS LOST AND s8 RETURNED NO DATA. THE s2 ADCP WAS BOTTOM MOUNTED; THE REST WERE
DEPLOYED ABOVE THE ACOUSTIC RELEASE ON THE MOORING. THE RDI ADCP MODEL (WH = broadband Workhorse;NB = narrowband)
AND THE GROUP RESPONSIBLE FOR THE MOORED INSTRUMENTATION ARE INCLUDED
TABLE II(A)
ADCP DEPLOYMENT INFORMATION, VERTICAL COVERAGE (DEPTH OF DEEPEST AND SHALLOWEST DEPTH BINS WITH GOOD DATA), DEPTH BIN SIZE, ENSEMBLE
INTERVAL, START TIME, RAYLEIGH CRITERION, AND RECORD LENGTH USED IN THE BAROTROPIC TIDAL ANALYSIS. THE s7 MOORING ALSO
SUPPORTED THE AANDERAA RCM8 CURRENT METERS AT 313.6, 211.3, AND 152.8 m
TABLE II(B)
BOTTOM-PRESSURE MEASUREMENT INFORMATION, SAMPLE INTERVAL,
START TIME, RAYLEIGH CRITERION, AND RECORD LENGTH
USED IN THE TIDAL ANALYSIS
TABLE III
AMPLITUDE AND PHASE OF THE PRINCIPAL TIDAL CONSTITUENTS AT
THE CHINESE COASTAL REFERENCE STATION SHANWEI (22 45 N,
115 21 E). THESE HARMONIC ANALYSIS VALUES ARE
BASED ON A 16-YR-LONG RECORD AT THIS STATION
we plot the basic and tidal and time series at s5. To simplify
this figure, the basic and series have been decomposed into
subtidal (periods h) and tidal and above (periods h)
components. The occasional spikes in the basic series are caused
by the large-amplitude high-frequency internal waves that prop-
agate through the ASIAEX array [1]. The tidal series includes
all constituents with a signal-to-noise ratio (SNR) .
V. RESULTS
A. Elevation
O1 and K1 are the dominant surface tides in the ASIAEX
study area, with mean amplitudes of 24.0 and 25.2 cm, respec-
tively, and Greenwich phase lags of 130 and 170 (Table IV).
As suggested by the model K1 cotidal chart in Fig. 2(a), there
is no significant change in amplitude or phase lag over the
bottom-pressure array. The measured O1 and K1 amplitudes
differ only slightly from those extrapolated from TPXO.6.0
(1.0 and cm, respectively) and the measured O1 and K1
phase lags agree to within 1.4 with TPXO.6.0. The combined
K1 and O1 surface tides account for about 82% of the fitted
tidal variance (i.e., defined here as the total variance of all fitted
constituents with SNRs ) at the three sites.
The M2 and S2 surface tides are smaller, with mean ampli-
tudes of 12.2 and 4.7 cm, respectively (Table IV). While there
is no significant change in amplitude across the array, both con-
stituents exhibit a northward increase in phase lag, consistent
with northward propagation, as shown in the model M2 cotidal
chart in Fig. 2(b). The measured M2 phase speed between s7
and s2 is m/s (based on the distance between s2 and
s7 and the difference in phase lag). Integration of the reciprocal
phase speed of a long Sverdrup plane wave
between s7 and s2 gives a mean phase speed of 38.8 m/s. This is
significantly larger than measured, indicating that the M2 is not
a simple plane wave propagating northward through the study
area, but is strongly influenced by the regional three-dimen-
sional (3-D) bathymetry associated with the shelf and Taiwan.
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Fig. 3. Upper panel: basic s5 U time series (decomposed into subtidal and tidal components for this figure) plotted with respect to 0 cm/s and the predicted U
(from harmonic analysis) plotted with respect to  40 cm/s. Lower panel: the same for V .
TABLE IV
PRINCIPAL TIDAL HEIGHT CONSTITUENTS AT s2, s3, AND s7 WITH 95% CONFIDENCE LIMITS BASED ON THE ANALYSIS OF THE BOTTOM PRESSURE
RECORDS. THE HEIGHT IS GIVEN IN cm AND THE PHASE LAG IN DEGREES RELATIVE TO GREENWICH. THE PERCENT VARIANCE IS THE
CONTRIBUTION OF THAT CONSTITUENT TO THE FITTED TIDAL VARIANCE AT EACH SITE. THE TP HEIGHT AND GREENWICH PHASE LAG
AT EACH SITE EXTRAPOLATED FROM TPXO.6.0 ARE LISTED IN THE LAST TWO COLUMNS
The M2 and S2 amplitudes and M2 phase lag differ slightly
from TPXO.6.0 (1.0 and 0.8 cm; 1.7 ) while the S2 phase lag
difference is 15.4 . The TPXO.6.0 northward M2 phase speed
between s2 and s7 is 11.3 m/s, about 65% of the measured value.
Given the relatively coarse spacing of the TP data in the study
area used to compute TPXO.6.0 and the rapid spatial variation
in M2 (and S2) amplitude and phase in the study area shown by
[4] and [7] in model studies, the degree of agreement between
the measured and TPXO.6.0 surface tides is encouraging. The
combined measured M2 and S2 surface tides account for about
12% of the fitted tidal variance at the three sites. Taken together,
the O1, K1, M2, and S2 account for about 94% of the fitted tidal
variance at each site.
B. Current
The dominant barotropic tidal currents in the ASIAEX study
area are the two primary diurnal constituents O1 and K1 and
the two semidiurnal constituents M2 and S2 (Table V). The K1
and O1 have similar ellipse characteristics (Fig. 4), with a clock-
wise turning of the major axis between s7 and s5 and less vari-
ation in orientation between s5 and s2. The major axes appear
to be oriented roughly 45 across the local isobaths, resulting
in comparable cross- and along-isobath components. Both di-
urnal velocity vectors rotate clockwise with time at stations s2
to s5. At s7, the O1 vector turns clockwise while the K1 turns
counterclockwise; however, the semiminor axis of both diurnal
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TABLE V
TIDAL CURRENT ELLIPSE PARAMETERS WITH 95% CONFIDENCE LIMITS. UNITS: cm/s; ORIENTATION GIVEN IN DEGREES COUNTERCLOCKWISE FROM THE EAST
AND GREENWICH PHASE LAG IN DEGREES. THE LAST COLUMN INDICATES THE PERCENT CONTRIBUTION OF EACH CONSTITUENT TO THE TOTAL
TIDAL BAND VARIANCE AT THAT MOORING SITE. THESE CONSTITUENTS CONTRIBUTE 71%–93% OF THE TIDAL BAND VARIANCE
Fig. 4. O1, K1, M2, and S2 tidal ellipses at the ASIAEX mooring sites plotted with North up, offset origins, and a common velocity scale to facilitate comparison.
The major and minor axes denoted by dashed lines and the direction of the velocity vector at zero Greenwich phase by the vector drawn from the ellipse center.
The centers of the ellipses for each constituent are plotted to reflect the geographical positions of the mooring sites.
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Fig. 5. Time series of tidal U and V components at s2 and s7 plotted with the same speed scale. To facilitate comparison, the U component at s2 (U2) and s7
(U7) are plotted at the top and the V component at s2 (V2) and s7 (V7) are plotted below. The tidal speed at s2 (SP2) and s7 (SP7) are shown at the bottom.
constituents is poorly resolved at s7. The current amplitudes in-
crease from s7 to s5 (O1) and s4 (K1), then decrease toward s2.
The maximum amplitudes thus occur over the shelf break.
The M2 is the dominant semidiurnal constituent, with current
amplitude roughly 2–3 times larger than S2. Despite this mag-
nitude difference, both M2 and S2 exhibit a significant clock-
wise turning of the major axis orientation between s7 and s2,
with the major axes at s3 and s2 oriented roughly perpendicular
to the local isobaths, causing the cross-isobath component to ex-
ceed the along-isobath component by at least 50%. Both semidi-
urnal velocity vectors rotate clockwise in time at all sites and both
M2 and S2 current ellipses increase in size as the water depth de-
creases from s7 to s2. While the K1 and O1 current amplitudes
exceed the S2 current amplitudes at all sites, the M2 becomes
larger than the K1 at s3 and larger than O1 at s4, so that at s2,
the M2 is the dominant tidal current by a factor of 2 or more, ac-
counting for about 65% of the total tidal band variance at that site.
As a result of these changes in the amplitude and orientation
between the deep s7 and shallow s2 sites, the character of the
resulting tidal currents varies across the shelf break. To illustrate
this, the and tidal currents at s7 and s2 are plotted together
in Fig. 5. The onshelf increase in M2 enhances the semidiurnal
nature of the and currents at s2 from the primarily diurnal
nature at s7. This is especially clear in the comparison of tidal
current speed at s2 and s7, shown in Fig. 5. The twin speed
peaks per M2 cycle can be seen throughout the s2 record, while
missing from most of the s7 record. The mean speed at s7 is
cm/s with a peak speed of 17.6 cm/s. At s2, the mean
speed is cm/s, with a peak speed of 30.4 cm/s, roughly
double that at s7.
The O1, K1, M2, and S2 components account for 80%–93%
of the total tidal band variance at each mooring site except at s3
where about 71% is due to these components.
C. Transport
The tidal transports can be easily computed for each con-
stituent by simply multiplying and by the water depth at
each site. The resulting transport ellipses are shown in Fig. 6.
The diurnal transports exhibit a strong decrease between s7 and
s2, consistent with the decrease in water depth and the decrease
in current amplitude north of s5. The semidiurnal constituents
exhibit a much more uniform transport amplitude as a function
of latitude, suggesting that the northward M2 transport is ap-
proximately constant (nondivergent) in this area.
D. Energy Flux
The horizontal tidal energy flux for each constituent is defined
as , where is the fluid density, is gravity, is
the barotropic tidal transport vector, is the surface tidal eleva-
tion, and the brackets denote an average over time. The flux
was computed using the harmonic analysis results for the main
constituents at s2, s3, and s7, where both current and bottom
pressure were measured. Since the surface tides varied slowly
over the study area, linear interpolation was used to estimate the
surface elevation amplitude and phase for the main constituents
at s4 and s5, and the energy flux computed using these values
and the measured transports at these two sites. The flux is a
maximum when high water occurs during maximum flow (i.e.,
when the transport vector is aligned with the major axis) and a
minimum when high water occurs later during minimum
flow (the vector aligned with the minor axis). Table VI lists the
flux components, amplitude and direction, the difference in the
flux vector and transport major axis directions, the phase differ-
ence between surface elevation and transport, and the ratio of
the computed flux to the maximum possible flux (i.e., when el-
evation and transport are in phase).
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TABLE VI
ENERGY FLUX EAST (F ) AND NORTH (F ) COMPONENTS, AMPLITUDE (F ), DIRECTION WITH RESPECT TO EAST (), ANGLE BETWEEN THE TRANSPORT
MAJOR AXIS AND THE ENERGY FLUX VECTOR (), PHASE DIFFERENCE BETWEEN SURFACE HEIGHT AND TRANSPORT () AND THE RATIO (IN PERCENT) OF
THE COMPUTED FLUX (F ) TO THE MAXIMUM POSSIBLE FLUX (F ) (I.E., WITH SURFACE HEIGHT AND TRANSPORT IN PHASE) FOR THE PRIMARY TIDAL
CONSTITUENTS AT EACH SITE. UNITS: 10 kW/m; FLUX VECTOR ORIENTATION GIVEN IN DEGREES COUNTERCLOCKWISE FROM THE EAST;  IN DEGREES
(POSITIVE IS COUNTERCLOCKWISE); AND THE PHASE LAG DIFFERENCE  IN DEGREES GREENWICH. THE 95% UNCERTAINTIES ARE GIVEN FOR THE EAST
AND NORTH COMPONENTS. THE FLUXES AT s4 AND s5 ARE COMPUTED USING INTERPOLATED VALUES OF THE SURFACE ELEVATION AT THESE SITES
The fluxes at s7 over the upper slope are westward, with both
diurnal and M2 components having comparable amplitudes of
about 10 kW/m (Fig. 7). At s2 and s3, the diurnal fluxes are
smaller and directed eastward, exhibiting a roughly 180 re-
versal in direction across the shelf break. For both diurnal com-
ponents, the magnitude of the phase lag between high water and
maximum flow varied over the range from roughly 70 to 110 ,
so that the flux vector was directly more toward the minor axis
and the flux magnitude was reduced to roughly 30%–65% of its
possible maximum value.
The M2 flux vector turns clockwise in the onshelf direction,
consistent with the change in orientation of the semidiurnal
transport ellipses (Fig. 6). Unlike the diurnal components, the
M2 phase lag between high water and maximum flow was
generally small ( to ), so that the flux vector was
closely aligned with the major axis ( to ). The resulting
energy flux was within 6% of its possible maximum value
except at s4, where the reduction from maximum was 18%.
The general behavior of the M2 tide (especially at s2, s3, and
s7 where both pressure and current were directly measured)
is roughly consistent with local Sverdrup wave propagation,
with high water and maximum current in phase. The onshelf
turning of the M2 ellipse orientation plus the fact that the
observed current ellipticity (minor axis/major axis) is larger
(greater than 0.50 except 0.44 at s2) than the theoretical plane
wave value of at all sites suggest refraction of
the M2 wave as it turns northward toward the Taiwan Strait.
As noted before, the observed M2 surface tide northward M2
phase speed between s7 and s2 is only 45% of the theoretical
value for a simple Sverdrup plane wave, indicative of more
complex dynamics.
The S2 flux vector also turns clockwise in the onshelf direc-
tion; however, the phase lag between high water and maximum
flow was more variable ( to ) and the flux vector was
less aligned with the transport major axis ( to ). The re-
sulting flux amplitudes varied from roughly 38% to 93% of their
possible maximum values.
VI. DISCUSSION AND SUMMARY
A moored array of acoustic Doppler current profilers, current
meters, and bottom pressure recorders were deployed across
the shelf break in the northeast SCS near 21 55 N, 117 20 E
during April–May 2001 as part of the ASIAEX. This area was
chosen in part because of strong local tidal currents, internal
tides, and large-amplitude high-frequency internal waves, all
of which can strongly influence sound propagation across the
shelf break, one scientific focus of ASIAEX. The moored
array returned sufficient current data in the vertical to allow
estimation of the barotropic currents at five sites ranging in
depth from 350 to 71 m. We use harmonic tidal analysis of
these depth-averaged currents and bottom pressure to describe
the primary O1, K1, M2, and S2 tidal constituents in the study
area.
The tides in this area are mixed, with the O1 and K1 tidal
currents dominant over the upper slope and the M2 tidal current
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Fig. 6. O1, K1, M2, and S2 tidal transport ellipses at the ASIAEX mooring sites plotted with North up, offset origins, and a common scale to facilitate comparison.
The major and minor axes denoted by dashed lines and the direction of the transport vector at zero Greenwich phase by the vector drawn from the ellipse center.
The centers of the ellipses for each constituent are plotted to reflect the geographical positions of the mooring sites.
Fig. 7. O1, K1, M2, and S2 tidal energy flux vectors at the ASIAEX mooring
sites plotted with North up and offset origins. The S2 flux has been enlarged
by a factor of 5 to show its structure. The ellipse at the vector head indicates
the 95% confidence limits of the east and north flux components, computed
using a bootstrap approach and the uncertainties in the elevation and current tidal
analysis for each constituents. Current and pressure were measured together
only at s2, s3, and s7. The fluxes at s4 and s5 were computed using interpolated
tidal elevation values.
becoming dominant over the shelf. The tidal currents are ellip-
tical at all sites, with clockwise turning with time with the pos-
sible exception of O1 and K1 at s7 where the semiminor axes of
these components were poorly resolved. The O1 and K1 current
amplitudes tend to increase slightly northward toward the shelf
break and then decrease toward shallower water over the shelf.
The O1 and K1 transports decrease monotonically northward by
a factor of 2 due to the sharp decrease in water depth from the
deepest slope site to the shallowest shelf site. The O1 and K1
energy fluxes are directed roughly westward over the slope and
eastward over the midshelf. These fluxes are roughly 30%–65%
of their possible maximum values since the phase lag between
high water and maximum transport was generally closer to 90
than to 0 .
Duda et al. [1] use the ASIAEX moored current, tempera-
ture, conductivity (salinity), and pressure measurements to de-
scribe in detail the diurnal baroclinic tidal currents observed at
s4. They estimate that the diurnal internal tide there has an av-
erage energy flux of about 1 kW/m directed toward 330 N.
From our analysis, the combined O1 and K1 barotropic tidal
energy flux at s4 is 12.9 kW/m directed toward 70 N, roughly
perpendicular to the baroclinic energy flux. The ratio of baro-
clinic to barotropic energy fluxes is roughly 8%, indicative of
significant local generation of the internal diurnal tide. A more
trustworthy demonstration of this would be a definitive mea-
surement of the divergence of the diurnal barotropic tidal energy
flux, but our data do not allow that. The bottom rises rapidly in
a sequence of terraces and steps over the upper slope toward the
shelf near the mooring transect. At s5, just offshore of an upward
step, the bottom slope is quite large (2.9 ), well exceeding the
critical slopes needed for diurnal (0.1 –0.3 ) and semidiurnal
(0.3 –1.0 ) internal wave generation (Appendix A).
The barotropic M2 and S2 current ellipses turn clockwise
in the onshelf direction, with a clear onshelf increase in cur-
rent amplitude. The M2 and S2 transport ellipses also show
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Fig. 8. Results of regression analysis of horizontal and vertical velocities in the first good ADCP depth bin closest to the bottom at s5. Top panel: number of
current direction measurements in 20 -wide azimuthal bins. Second panel: correlation coefficient squared cc (thick line) and 95% confidence limit that true cc
exceeds 0 (thin line). Third panel: slope with 95% confidence limits, with the slope values in solid circles for those azimuthal bins where the cc exceeds 0 with
95% confidence. Bottom panel: intercept. The heavy black lines in the lower two panels shows the best fit of a planar sloping bottom to the ADCP data, with the
maximum negative slope occurring at an orientation of 114 , as shown in the third panel. This means that the bottom slopes up toward 66 CCW from the east.
this clockwise veering, but with little change in amplitude,
suggesting that the flow is approximately nondivergent in the
direction of the ellipse (i.e., major axis) orientation. The M2
energy flux vector is generally closely aligned with the trans-
port major axis and within 6% of its maximum value (except at
s4, where the reduction from maximum is 18%), a result of the
small phase lag between high water and maximum transport.
Thus, the M2 tide (and, to a lesser extent, the S2) appears to be
turning clockwise to become more across the local isobaths as
it moves northward into shallower water, as a local plane wave
undergoing refraction and topographic steering yet conserving
energy along its path. This accounts for the onshelf increase
in M2 current components and their dominance of the tidal
variance on the shelf.
The observed behavior of the barotropic K1 and M2 tides in
the ASIAEX study area are consistent with the recent barotropic
numerical model results of [4] and [7] in most aspects. The
first study used a finite-difference model with 0.25 0.25
grid resolution while the second used a spectral finite-element
model with higher resolution over the continental slope. The
tidal ellipse maps of [7] exhibit the clockwise turning of both
K1 and M2 in the northward direction over the slope and shelf
in the ASIAEX study area. The O1 and M2 energy flux maps
of [4] also show clockwise turning, with the O1 vector turning
by roughly 80 from 320 N to 40 N and the M2 turning 60
from 300 N to 0 N. While the model M2 flux pattern agrees
well with the measured flux at s7, s3, and s2, the measured O1
turning was almost twice that predicted.
Both models highlight the importance of the regional
bathymetry, especially the presence of Taiwan and Taiwan
Strait, on the propagation of tidal energy from the North Pa-
cific. There is a strong flux of O1, K1, and M2 tidal energy
southwest through the Taiwan Strait, which converges with
the northward flux from the SCS and turns east and southeast
toward the southern tip of Taiwan. Including this region of
convergence west of Taiwan, the Taiwan Strait is a major
sink of M2 energy, roughly 14.5 GW [4]. In comparison, the
dissipation of K1 energy there is only 0.4 GW. The precise
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roles of bottom topography, coastline shape, and friction on the
dynamics of the barotropic tides around Taiwan (including the
ASIAEX study area) are not yet known.
Niwa and Hibiya [6] numerically examine the conversion of
M2 barotropic to baroclinic tidal energy in the Pacific Ocean.
They found that internal tide generation was concentrated in the
western Pacific, especially associated with abrupt topographic
changes (e.g., island arcs, shallow straits, shelf break). The net
conversion rate for the topographic chain formed by the Luzon
Strait, Taiwan (and its shelf to the west), the ECS shelfbreak,
and the Ryukyu Island chain to the southwest end of Japan is
quite large, 41 GW, roughly 12% of the total for the entire Pa-
cific Ocean. The M2 barotropic tidal currents can reach 2 m/s or
more in the shallow Luzon Strait and are known to generate in-
ternal tides that steepen and form trains of large-amplitude high-
frequency internal solitary waves that propagate west through
the SCS. Orr and Mignerey [9] estimate that these “transbasin”
internal waves can attain an energy flux of about 2 kW/m to-
ward the west in the ASIAEX study area, although this dimin-
ishes to near zero at neap tide. In comparison, the mean M2
barotropic energy flux is about 6.0 kW/m toward 335 , a factor
of 3 larger. The strong fluxes of tidal energy into and across
the northeast SCS ensure that internal tides and large-ampli-
tude high-frequency internal waves will be generated at the shelf
edge throughout the basin, adding complexity to the local in-
ternal wave taxonomy.
APPENDIX A
BOTTOM SLOPE AT s5
The s5 ADCP horizontal velocity components and near
the bottom exhibit a strong correlation with the vertical com-
ponent . To illustrate this, the correlation coefficient squared
was computed between (the horizontal velocity com-
ponent in the direction of with respect to the east) and
for the first good depth bin above the ADCP. The number of
measurements within each 20 azimuthal bin is plotted in the
top panel in Fig. 8, with the and 95% confidence limit that
the true exceeds 0 plotted below in the second panel. The
values are significant for the flow between about 170 and
, i.e., flow directed for the northeast to southwest.
This behavior can best be explained as the result of the bottom
boundary condition that flow close to the bottom must be par-
allel to the bottom, i.e., where is the hori-
zontal velocity in the direction of maximum bottom slope
and is the inclination angle of the bottom, considered here to
be a simple plane close to the ADCP mooring. To determine
and , a least-squares fit of the model was made
for each 20 azimuthal bin and the resulting slope
is plotted in the third panel in Fig. 8 and the intercept A in the
bottom panel. This analysis gives counterclockwise
from the east, with . The amplitude
of the intercept variation is 0.36 cm/s, which is quite small in
comparison with the measured ’s. Both values of and
seem to be appropriate in comparison with the ASIAEX topo-
graphic map [Fig. 1(b); also see [1]]. The bottom slope at s5 is
quite steep, significantly greater than the critical slopes for both
diurnal and semidiurnal components.
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